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  Psalm 90:1-4
(1) Lord, thou hast been our dwelling place in all generations. (2) Before the
mountains were brought forth, or ever thou hadst formed the earth and the world,
even from everlasting to everlasting, thou art God. (3) Thou turnest man to
destruction; and sayest, Return, ye children of men. (4) For a thousand years in thy
sight are but as yesterday when it is past, and as a watch in the night.
King James Version   

Perhaps only Isaiah 40 can compare with this psalm in presenting God's grandeur and
eternity in contrast to our frailty and mortality. Moses' point, however, is that God's
eternity is the answer to our problem with time.

One might think that we hardly need to be reminded of this. But when the misconception
that we are already immortal ("You shall not surely die") is combined with our innate and
powerful proclivity toward abusing time, it is urgently necessary that God emphasize this
on occasion.

God often underscores the brevity of our lives. Job laments: "Now my days are swifter
than a runner; they flee away, they see no good. They pass by like swift ships, like an
eagle swooping on its prey" (Job 9:25-26). In Psalm 39:4-5, David prays:

LORD, make me to know my end, and what is the measure of my days, that I
may know how frail I am. Indeed, you have made my days as handbreadths,
and my age is as nothing before You; certainly every man at his best state is
but vapor. Selah.

And finally Asaph writes, "For He remembered that they were but flesh, a breath that
passes away and does not come again" (Psalm 78:39).

The rapid passage of time is something we need to be serious about. We cannot live as
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though there is no day of reckoning because judgment is now upon the household of
God (I Peter 4:17).

— John W. Ritenbaugh

To learn more, see:
Simplify Your Life!
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